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By Cecelia Mason 
 
Lead:  While the legislature wrangles over quality standards for the state’s streams, groups in the Eastern 
Panhandle are working to clean their local waterways and the Chesapeake Bay. Cecelia Mason reports 
that local stream groups play a big role in helping the state DEP meet its goals: 
 
Mason:  WV is one of several states that must reduce the amount of pollution in its waterways to help 
clean up the Chesapeake Bay. Alana Hartman is the Department of Environmental Protection’s Potomac 
Basin Coordinator. She helps watershed groups find money for clean-up projects, and she's the state’s 
liaison with the Chesapeake Bay Program. Hartman says the watershed groups are playing an important 
role in the effort to reduce water pollution in the Bay and closer to home 
 
Hartman:  They are our local contacts with landowners that would be the actual places where the 
projects would occur to reduce these pollutants. And they know about local concerns that are going on 
and different efforts that we can combine our resources to achieve more goals at one time I guess, and 
then just the energy that they bring to the whole thing.  There’s nothing like showing up at a tree planting  
event and seeing all of those people, each one planting their share of the trees and then at the end of the 
day see what a big difference they’ve made.  
  
Mason:  Peter Vila is an Environmental Science Professor at Shepherd University and President of the 
Jefferson Co. Watershed Coalition. Vila’s students help the coalition by testing Jefferson Co. creeks for 
phosphorous, nitrogen and bacteria. They also study the critters, called macro invertebrates that live in 
the water. Vila says these studies show that people are having a large impact on water quality: 
  
Vila:  So for example with e-coli, if you were going into the water that has lots of e-coli then you might get 
sick. Either some sort of gastrointestinal or some other sorts of ear infections, throat infections etcetera.  
So you’d have to be very careful. With macro invertebrates it just tells you the stream itself is not 
supporting the type of life that it should. So the quality itself is not good.  
  
Mason:  Vila says Jefferson Co. streams range from average to poor in macro invertebrates. He says 
many sites are also above the EPA recommended limits for the bacteria e-coli. One of the largest streams 
in the Eastern Panhandle is the Opequon Creek. More than half the creek’s 65 miles runs through 
Berkeley and Jefferson counties. Opequon Project Team President George Snider says this creek is in 
pretty bad shape. 
  
Snider:  You have what we call point source pollution. These are effluent discharges from waste water 
treatment plants, those sorts of things. But mostly what we are focusing on is runoff from farm fields  
in terms of fertilizer and manure. Because of all the development we’ve experienced here in Berkeley, 
and Jefferson Co. too, the numbers of impervious surface which are everything from your roof tops  
to driveways to roads where the water no longer goes into the ground. And that all goes into the creek 
and it carries with it fertilizer from yards, various pollutants from the roads and gutters.   
  
Mason:  While Berkeley and Jefferson Co. waterways are in less than pristine condition, Morgan County’s 
Sleepy Creek is fairly clean. Gale Foulds is the president of the Sleepy Creek Watershed Association. 
Foulds says her group’s goal is to keep the creek clean: 
 
Foulds: We all love this creek. It just kind of shows the whole personality of Morgan Co. It’s rural, it’s 
nature; it keeps things green. So everybody wants to preserve the creek. And with the development that 
is coming and with construction it makes it very, very difficult to keep the creek in good condition.   
 
 Mason: Foulds says the watershed group monitors Sleepy Creek and has planted trees along its banks. 
The trees have helped absorb pollution before it gets into the water. Planting trees and stabilizing stream 
banks are two of many tactics watershed groups use.  They also educate the public, conduct stream 
testing, create rain gardens, repair stream banks and sponsor rain barrel workshops.   
For West Virginia Public Broadcasting I’m Cecelia Mason in Martinsburg.  


